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The Supreme Victory.
Washing-ton lias bad many a thrill

in its history, hut never so great a one
¦*3 that which it felt yesterday when |
me world championship was won. vir- 1
t uaily by inches, in the twelfth inning

of the seventh game of the series. To
the multitude at the game the spec- 1

cle was one never \e forp-itten. I
io tho.«c Ui ’.ble t .end w cc- I
<d Uie places where the news ¦* a
given play by play, and to these who
cat at ease listening to the radio re-
port of ti-e contest, it was almost as
stirring. The instant that it became ;
certain that the winning run had
crossed live plate the Capital was in \
pandemonium. And not only the Capi- (
tai. but almost every other city in the 1
United States, fur the Nationals have ¦
been nation-wide favorites in this
sorh-a. as has never been a single
team before in the history of the j
game.

Vesterday’s game was a fitting

climax to a remarkabio scries. Given ;
a lead, by a home run. the home learn
then lost the advantage by a combina-
tion of hits and errors. In the eighth

irning it evened the score by dint of |
plucky work and perhaps a luckyi
break. In the ninth it had a chance to
w;n. hut lost through a double play.
In the twelfth it wou by a hit that i
eluded capture after a hit and (no!
errors had set the stage. This aiterna-
t;on of hope and despair and hope
again, reaching to certainty, wa.» just
the sort of thing that gives base ball i
its great appeal to the people.

To Stanley Harris, for his capable]
management and his skillful playing.

*nd especially for his timely hitting in i
the concluding game; io Walter John- i
son. for his remarkable comeback aft- i
or two defeats to finish out the last ;

contest in brilliant style: to "Nemo” i
Leibold. for his two-bagger that start- I
ed the tying rally; to ’Muddy” Rue!,
who, hitless in six games, came
through in the seventh with the long
iiit that gave the opening for victory:
to MeNoely, who delivered the blow
that settled the question definitely; to
ait the other players for their defen-
'ive work in the last game and to
everybody on the team for the spirit

and skill throughout Uie regular sea- j
son and the series, goes the credit for |
this victory. It is impossible to pick
«nd choose, especially in the distribu-
tion of honors.

To one man. perhaps, there goes the
warmest feeling of congratulation,

and that is Waiter Johnson, the great-
est of pitchers in his prime and for ;
many years, whose supreme ambition j
has been to pitch effectively in a j
world series, only to be beaten twice, |
then to be summoned in relief in the ¦
i Tmax and to deliver his team out of j
its clanger. Nothing could have been !
-More fitting, unless it had been that 1
to him had gone the honor of putting I
teto the stands a home run to win.

’’To one other player should go a|
*ord of thanks and sympathy, Roger i
Peckinpaugh. veteran of many a sea-
son. skilled, experienced, faithful to
the last degree of his ability, crippled
in- service, returning to the line-up In
the emergency though suffering, then
throwing himself into the breach at a
critical moment, effectively, but at
t’Ae cost of himself as a player again i
this year. The spirit and gamcncss [
displayed by him were of the quality j
fiial gave Washington the pennant !
and finally gave it the supreme honor j
of the sporr.

li, may to seme seem absurd that |
*:> much emotion should be displayed
upon an occasion of this kind by a
.e:aid and dignified community. But i
Those who so regard the demonstra-
tion of rejoicing given .yesterday by
Washington do not understand that
the base bail reaction is precisely the
M&e as that -which gives the Ameri- 1
can people their great strength. They
want to win, honorably, in any under-
taking, and the contests of the base
bail" clubs represent the spirit of fair
competition that has made this coun-
try prosperous and progressive.

The American public is versatile and

adaptable. It will now give the politi-
cal silk hat and frock coat as much
attentive respect as it has been be-
stowing on the base ball uniform.

While Lord Renfrew is rusticating
In Canada Ramsay -MacDonald is left
to do most of the real worrying about
the British government.

Old Questions Answered.
j. Time was when any suggestion
xJeu a Washington base ball team
might win the league pennant was
scoffed on two grounds: first, that
Washington could not possibly sup-
port a world series adequately, and.
second, that no Washington teahn that
entered such a series could hope to

defend its league honors. In other
words. Washington was not to be-con-
sidered as a contender for the higher
t dumph. There were hints by the
pessimistic disbelievers in the honesty

ot the sport as professionally conduct-
ed. that effective obstacles would be
thrown in the way by the greater

n-aesatea to prevent such a happen-
ang. , •

Aii that has been disproved. Wash-
ington has not only won its league
flag, tout it has successfully defended
£;.? league’s honor in the aeries, and it

has, furthermore, given an overflowing

financial support to the world series.
All that was needed to break all at-

tendance/ records for the series was a

larger hall park. Had the Griffith
Stadium been, twice ap big it woujd
have been filled with the greatest base
ball assemblage on record.

"

So never again cau U. be said that
the "cards are stacked” against a
winning at the Capital. If ever a

game played squarely it is base
ball. The instant repudiation and
punishment of trickery and corruption
prove the high standard that prevails. 1
The men who arc backing the game I
arc sportsmen first and capitalists.
secondarily. Rich rewards have come I
to them through the public patronage !
of the sport, but they have earned
them by their willingness to risk
greatly and their fidelity to the funda-
mental principles of the game.

Now that it has proved its ability i
io win the league pennant and to dc- j
fond its title, and to support the con- )
tests adequately, the local hope is that j
the Capital’s team n.ay go on in a i
series of victories. Os course, some I
day it must lose. It may lose next i
year. U may win two or three pen-1
nartts in a row, only to collapse in the

third or fourth season. But it has at ‘

least demonstrated that ihc Capital
can produce and can support a cham-1
pionship team. And for the present

that is glory enough.

For a Full Vote.
"Get out the vote!” Is the cry. not

only of partisan campaign managers, i
but of citizens wither ¦’ regard to pr.rt-- !

who are hope tae fuR-st . vssii e

exercise of * franehin* on • .-. e 4.'; j

of Novem! . Organisations ha
been for ,on a non-partisan basis, |
to this .. Already established or- -
gaiiiac' ’-s arc stirring to bring to

the i 'oplc the need of easting their j
lialiots .-o that the election will be ]
decided by the a otes of the people

and not by the votes of Congress.

As an example of the spirit that is '<

behind this movement may be cited 1
a letter that has just been sent by a |
largo New York investment security

firm to its employes. It says, iu part:;

We regard your duty to vote at this
time as much more important than any J
businses engagement you n.ay have for ,
the company, ami we hope you will so ;
consider it. and that you and all the !
members of the organisation will re- {
turn to your homes, at our expense. )
from whatever point you may be. ip. ;
ample time to cast your ballots.

Perhaps this is what Mr. La Fol ’
into has in mind -when he says that'

business is frying to coerce the elco- I
torate into boating him. If by a full .
expression of the people’s will any

candidate is defeated—and two of
three must lose —he has no cause for j
complaint. The only candidate who |
has a right to protest is he who is
beaten by reason of a light vote, i

The fact that employers are urging 1
their people to vote docs not mean I
that they are coercing them. With |
the secret ballot there can be no co-
ercion at the polls- Time was when {
workers were sent to the polling:

places in groups with marked ballots !
in their hands. That day has passed. ;

When a business establishment sends i
Us employA off to vote it takes a !
chance that they will vote “right.” |

If by a full vote the election goes -
to one of the three candidates in the j
electoral college, the highest expres- |
sion of American suffrage will have :
been given. If by a light vote in any :
State the electoral college is dead- 1
locked and the choice of President is

sent to Congress, the institution of i
popular suffrage will have failed. The I
people will not choose their own Ex-

ecutives.
Nobody can conceivably complain

of efforts to get out the vote unless
there is fear of the result. And who-
ever fears the effect of a maximum !

ballot has no right to look for prefer-!
ment.

Imaginary fleets of hostile bombing

planes arc filling imaginary skies. The
matter is at once disposed of by an
imaginary battery of machine guns

that will sweep them down faster ;
than they can assemble. Bitterness of
warfare might be averted by giving
proper respect to imaginings, without
waiting for them to develop In practi-
cal, competitive form.

Washington, D. C., has the Senate,

the House of Representatives, the Su-
preme Court and the White House,

but what the world insists on prom- '
inentiy .mentioning at present is its (
base ball club.

Russia has absolutely abandoned
that suggestion about doing business :
without money. Even the Russian i
ballets and orchestras consent to ac- i
copt admittance fees.

The example of President Coolidge
may have had its inspiration for Wal-
ter Johnson. The premier pitcher met

a crisis triumphantly by keeping cool.

The Park Commission.
All that is needed to make the

National Capital Park Commission
effective is the appropriation by Con-
gress of sufficient money. The com-
mission was created under authority
of Congress at its late session for
the purpose of extending the park
system of the Capital and taking un-
der public ownership certain tracts
which in the opinion of the commis-
sion should be preserved for scenic
reasons or because of the value of
such tracts in the conservation of the
flow of important creeks. The whole
matter has been gone into with care
and wisdom, and there is agreement

by the park commission as to what
should be done.

When the creation of the commis-
sion was tinder discussion, the pro-
posal was that to enable it to carry
out its work Congress should appro-
priate each year, a sum equal to
1 cent for each inhabitant of the
United States. That would be some-
thing ritore than £1,000,000 a. year.
The plan was spoken ,of with favor.
It was thought that a commission of
qualified men should look after the
extension of park land for the Cap-
ital, the preservation of scenery* and
conservation of,the flow and purity

of rivers arid breaks and treat the
whole matter In a comprehensive
way. Dealing with It piecemeal and
afceklng to get possession " of this or

that piece of property for public use J
lias not been satisfactory. * I

The American Civic Association,
which b4«,just ended its session at
Washington and which was instru-

(rneniAJt in «eoihg Congress
authorization’ for ’.the jcreallorj/lof the
Nation it Capital'Park CtomfliissJon.
will ask Congress at its next session
for an appropriation equal to 1 cent”
for each American that the park
commission may proceed with its
work.

, ; , ¦
Labor Split flu Candidates.

The inevitable has happened, fol-
lowing ihc attempt of the executive
council of the American Federation of
Labor to “deliver" labor’s vote to the
La Follette-Wheeler candidacies and
the support of the third party com-
bination of Socialists, Communists and j
other elements with which labor can- ;

not affiliate logically. Yesterday, be- i
fore John W. Davis departed for the i
West, he was called upon by repre- •
aentatives coming from a meeting of !
44 labor leaders, all affiliated with the I
American Federation, and was noli-i
fied of the organization of the national j
Democratic labor committee in behalf !
of his candidacy.

An aggressive campaign is to be j
carried on by tltis committee among
labor organizations to resent tiie at- j
tempt of the executive council to hand j
the labor vote to Senator La Follette,

and to »iimulaTc interest among Demo-1
eratic voters in labor’s ranks in ihclr
regular party organization and the i
Democratic party’s policies and plat- '
’’firm. Members of the committee will
be placed in all big unions and will !
work to keep the Democrats in line

for Davis.
This means a split three ways in i

the labor vote, as prominent Repub- j
Ilcan labor leaders have already de- |
dared their intention not to bo "de- I
Uvered” to La Follette by the exccu-1
live council, but to exorcise their privi- ;

lego to v£tc. their i*urfy convictions. |
All of which is a tribute to labor,

showing that its ranks contain men
of good sense, intelligence and inde-
pendence.

A1 Smith has a touch of rhetuna-1
tism, and W. G. McAdoo has not been

, feeling exactly fit for the past few

weeks. Those who happen to disagree

, in the band wagon may still exchange '
a few sympathetic words in |he am-
bulance.

m

When Gov. A1 Smith talks about
himself he mikes jt dear that ho is '
¦willing to assume largo rcsponsibili- j
tics, and that he is confident as to

hi.s ability to meet them. A New York'
campaign is no place for a shrinking

i violet.

It may not be exactly fair to expect ;

i a ballplayer to be at his best immedi- |

I ately after he has been acclaimed the j
idol of the populace. There, may be ‘
such a thing as stage fright even in t

i sports. j

England may have to study the

i present situation with a view to as- j
j certaining w hether she has developed

j the type of statesmanship that ia will- 11 ing to let politics interfere with busi- i
! ness.

~~~

! Unde Sam may bo. pardoned for ,
: wondering whether the demand for

l him in Iha League of Nations would
1 be so strong if he were broke instead
of comparatively opulent.

A natural brotherly admiration ;
docs not go so far as to cause W, J. ]
Bryan to complain of Mr. Davis as a |
handicap to the vice presidential nom- [
inee.

lIT -

China discovered gunpowder cen- j
! turics ago. TNT, however, ia a novelty, i
and the Chinese appear to find it very ¦

i interesting.

SHOOTING STABS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

The Game.
I do not understand at al)

This enterprise they call base ball..
And yet X feel the subtle thrill
Os earnest energy and skill.
I cannot follow all the plays
Set forth In sport’s especial phrase.

I can’t describe just what was done—
But gosh! I’m Glad the Home Team

Won!

; I do not understand jUst why

! Men toss their hats into the sky
In ecstasy; since, after all
Twas only just a game of ball.

[ And yet it seems a spot in life
; Clean and apart from sordid strife
| Where each his honest part has done—
And gosh! I’m Glad the Home Team

Won!

One Thing at a Time.
"You must keep in touch with the

hearts of the people.”
•That’s why I have been refusing to

make campaign speeches.” answered
Senator Sorghum. "There is no use
asking a crowd to interest itself In the
destiny of nations when rit would
rather know what the base ball score
is.”

Observations of a Daughter.
Dear father goes hla humble way

And sometimes stops to sob.
As he puts on the old tout>ee.

He has no hair to bob.

Jud Tunkins says what he likes
about base ball is that it gives every-
body a chance to get thoroughly ex-
cited without any suggestions of
cailin’ in the grind jtiry.

Not Missed.
‘‘Doyou miss the old corner saloon?”
"Not a Mt,” answered Cactus Joo.

"The old Gulch can see more excite*
ment and take In more money with a
garage and a gasoline station.”

Irresponsible Enthusiasm.
Oh, gentle psychiatrist, sing me to

sleep.

In the air go my bat, coat and gal-

luses!
The Washington ball club’s on top of

the heap.

I'm needing some psychoanalysis!

“You means well,” said Uncle Eben,
"when you tells a man to forget his

troubles, but you’d feel sorry for him
ifhc had. tot stoorfljae^or^,**

THIS AND THAT
BY C. E. TRACEWEU

Great book that nobody reads!
One is reminded of the classic re-

tort in ‘Tinaforfc’* when it was an-
nounced that the admiral never swore.

"What—never?’’-
The answer was, as every one re*

members, "Weil, hardly ever!"*
There are certain well known books

that most persons have aimed to read,
at one time or other, but probably

have never got round to yet, and In
all likelihood wifi end their mundane
existence without getting round to
them.

These bonks are like great peaks"
that the residents of the vicinity
make up their minds to climb. Each
year they say they will make the
ascent next year, but the next year
finds them no nearer the top than the
last.

These great books occupy much the
same positions, in a figurative sense,
that the Washington Monument and
the National Zoological Park do to
many living in W'ushington.

Undoubtedly there are persons liv-
ing here all their lives who never
have been up in the Washington
Monument. They intend to go—yes.
we will go next week—but something
happens and they ne'er go.

Only a few years ago a 70-year-old
woman made her first trip to the Zoo
to "sec tile chickens and other crit-
ters.” as she phrased it.

As probably the least road of the
great hooks today. I offer Bunyan’a
"Hlgrhn’s Progress.” Personally, 1
have Intended reading that work
since I wae a child. The nearest 1
over got was looking at the title page.

1 have asked many persons if they
have read "Pilgrim’s Progress,” and
never have received an affirmative an-
swer. and this from persons of good
general intelligence and in many
oases of unusual intelligence.

Now. every one knows that "Pil-
grim's Progress” ia a great book.
Haven't we had that dinned into us
since ’•‘¦’-a-t spells cat?” We most
certainly have, and we most surely
admit that "Pilgrim's Progress” is
great.

We have a general conception of
Great Heart, we know a bit about
the famous "Slough of Despond." we
even remember something about "1
Dreamed a Dream.”

The purity and excellence of this
well of English we are ready—nay,
cagfr —io admit. No argumentative
cuss can make us say otherwise. We
are firm in the bellff that John Run-
yan wrote a masterpiece when he
penned "Pilgrim’s Progress.”

Didn't he write It in prison, before
the days of typewriters, when a nan's
money didn't earn him a soft berth
in jail? Sure, “Pilgrim’s Progress” is
a great book!

Only we haven’t read it. Nor do
we ever expect to. to be perfectly
frank about It. Nor are we “sav-
ing it,” as a certain great man is
“Julius Caesar.” N'ays he. ”1 have
not rvad ‘Julius I'aesar.’ because
I know that if 1 were dying I would
g<*t well right away when I remem-
bered that I yet had to read that
play.”

e As ¦* v

Then there is Milton's "Paradise
Lost.”

A great book, you bet jour last
dollar!

Every one has read extracts from
it, something like this:
A gulf profound as that Serbontan

bog
Betwixt Damiata and Mount Casius

eld.
Where armies whole have sunk; the

parching air

Burns frore. and eold performs th’
effect of fire.

Thither by harpy-footed Furies hal'd
At certain revolutions all the damn'd
Are brought, and feel by turns the

bitter change

Os fierce extremes —extremes bj’

change more fierce: .

From beds of raging tire to starve in
ice

Their soft ethereal warmth, and there
to pine

Immovable, infixed, and frozen round.
of time: ihcnce hurried back

to fire.
Great stuff —especially that part

about "the parching air burns frore.”
Shelley used that word "frore.” too.
but it is arebale now. It means

frozen, frost*, cold. Sure! We look-
ed it up in the dictionary.,

A great boflk—a great nook—but ft
lies unopened ,*ind unread! in the li-
braries, great" and small, of the
world. 1 know only one\ man who
ever pretended tc.rcad It, a*id h* was
Interested chiefly in the lose scenes
between Adam aod Eve.

If one wants blank versfl let him
turn to Shakespeare, whot* works
probably were' written bj'i Bacon.
Take thotfe great lines:
Farewell! a long farewell, to* all my

greatness!
T have ventured

Like little wanton boys that tWim ou
hladderi,

This many Summers in a sea ofglory.
But far beyond my depth; my Uiigti-

• Mown pride
As length broke under me and. now

has left me.
Weary and old with service, to the

mercy
Os a rude stream that, must forever

hide me.
\ ain pomp and glorj’ of ,this world. 1

hate. ye.
The true glory of Urn light that

never was on land and irea shines
through those Ine/-. They are ns ap-
plicable today as they were when
written. Their cadence has a majesty
not to be overthrown.

* * i-

Dante’s ¦ "Divine Comedy” is an-
other great book that nobody—well—-
hardly anj’ one!—reads today. This
statement is made in the (ace of the
tset that there are Dar.tc societiesand memorials.

But did you ever aee anybody sit-
ting around reading the bock?

Then them is Josephus’ "History
of the Jews.” a remarkably tat vol-
ume. stuffed with thousands of
words. Moat men have made a re-
solve to read Joee-pl us. Me sounds
interesting,

The taking and sacking of Jeru-
salem by the Rotpans is pictured
therein, if I rememher rightly, in in-
finite detail, so that uindoubtediy the
reader pets a picture that outdoes
even a modern movie.

But—au the after-d<nner speaker
says who i« not going tfo speak any-
more—nobody has reatf It. I nave
an associate who has a cousin who
knows a man who ha.«* read Josephus.

Maybe former Sectietary Daniels
has. because he is nanvO after him,

** * V

f’aryle a “History of the French
Revolution” is another masterpiece
few have read.

How many have read
"Faery Queen?” Yet, thts is truly a
fine, thing. Spenser w a." known in

his own day os "the poet » poet” be-
cause of hla delicate fancy and skill
with words.

l‘laeed in large type a big page
Spenser is a treat—but how many im-

bibe at that fount? Not many.
Kant's "Critique of Dure

ia a book that thousands re-
solved to read, tlimllarly. (here are
many philosophically inclined men
who have determined to go miviugn
Spinoza's "Ethica." in which he dem-
onstrates in geometrical formula
flic truths of honesty, purity' and
other virtues.

Yet no doubt one could courrl ail
the perrons in Washington on two
hands—or four, anyway—who have
read either of these books cfcar
through.

The reader may adtl to this list as

suits his fancy, only faking care to
put in it great books which he hon-

i estly thinks no one reads, in the
gentra) sense in which, that term is

; used.
On*- may happen to have read a

book himself, of course, and. thcre-
-1 fore, feel that others have read It.
too, whereas probably 1m is muque.
Honestly. I believe that I am fbc

] only perron in YVashington who has

i read Spinoza's “Ethictf.” I will be
glad to be told 1 am wrong;

On th© other hand, one may not
; have read a book, whereas others

! have read it. "Lcs Miserable” was

1 lUggested for this list, halt tin.

! doubtedly it haa been and isi widely

| read.
I Such a list as this is interesting

and informative, not because at may

i or may not be accurate, but because
it makes one think about great

things— great books.

WASHINGTON OBSERVATIONS
BY FREDERIC WILLIAMWILE

Gfeat Britain’s decision and ar- '
rangenjents to hold a general election
inside of three weeks indicate that ;
in respect of political hustle, at least. (
John Bull has It all over Uncle Sam
The United States takes 1« weeks for

a campaign to determine the char-

acter of a new national administra-
tion. The British premier, who ob-

tains office after a general ©lection,

wields relatively th© some power as

a President of the United States. He.
not th© King, is the real sovereign of

the realm. The King reigns, but does
not rule. When Britons go to the
polls on October 29. they wilt elect
815 members of the House of Com-
mons. In our House of Representa-

tives. which is the corresponding

body, there are only 435 members.
** * *

Up-to-date impressions of Russia
have just been brought to Washing-

ton by tv. E. Nicholson, head of the

Quaker Relief Mission in that coun-
try. For the past year and a half
he has been superintending relief
operations In the vast Province of
Satnaj-a, several hundred miles east of
Moscow. Mr. Nicholson says that
conditions In Russia are "slowly, but
increasingly,” growing better. In the
spheres of education, child welfare
and hygiene, Mr. Nicholson found that
the Soviet government is functioning
efficiently. Moscow claims that in
another 10 years there will be no
Illiteracy in Russia.

The “Nep” (new economic policy)

has Infused life into trade and in-
dustry and production and distribu-
tion are correspondingly improving.
The baneful grip of the "cheka”
(secret police) still holds Russia in
semi-terror, though the gallows and
firing squads are not so busy as for-
merly. Mr. Nicholson will now re-
turn to his previous activities as as-
sociate secretary of the National
Council for Prevention of War, the
pacifist organization which led the

rf cent crusade against Defense day.
He is an Indianlan, and once was
national organizer of the Anti-Saloon
League.

** * ?

In they© observations tho state-
ment was made that Senator Borah
had conspieuoualy failed to indorse
Coolidge in the former’s opening cam-
paign speech in Idaho. The state-
ment was haded on the first, and
ostensibly verbatim, account of Sen-
ator Borah’s speech, printed in the
East —In a Now York newspaper. A
two-column, front-page account was
headlined, "First Borah Speech Silent
on Coolidge.” The published version
bore out that allegation. Twenty-

four hours later the Associated Press
circulated a report of the speech, in-
dicating that, far from Ignoring Mr.
Coolidge, Borah had paid him a

handsome tribute. He called him
"the greatest man in the political his-

tory of the United Statea” There
arc’ many ways of fighting Calvin
Coolidge, but to mislead the country

into thinking that a Republican of

Borah’s importance Is against him
is not oao of them.

? * ? 4=
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis of

Chicago divided Interest at the Wash-
ington world series games with the
stars of the teams. He had a froat-
«py tsx fetvecA MUM «B*

third base, watched every play with
enthralled interest and applauded

with fervor but without favor. In )
brown slouch hat perched pic- j
turejqnely atop his snow-white tou-j
seled hair, the* czar of all base hall
was easily and! generally recognized
There were almost as many fans in
quest of his autograph on souvenir
score cards as pdatered favorite play-

ers for thoir signatures. Herman H.
Kohlsatt. old-tim«» Chicago croAy of
Judge Landis, was'.the latter'* guest
at the decisive Washington games.

Kohlsatt ia celebrating hia fifty-third
year in fandom.

* ? *’*

Death of Senator Colt of Rhode
Island and defeat for renomination
of Senator Sterling of South Dakota
will elevate Senator Hiram W. John-
son of California by seniority to the •
next chairmanship of the Senate im-
migration committee. That is to say,

aforesaid will to pass if the Re-
publicans arc in control of the next
Senate. Th© possibility is already at-
tracting anxious attention in Japan.
Nippon looks upon Hiram as the evil
genius of our Japanese exclusion pol-
icy. As many Japanese continue to
cherish the fond hope that Congress

some day may repent aud repeal, they

do not contemplate with joy a Senate
immigration committee dominated by-
Johnson, who for years has thrived
politically on anti-Japaniein.

** * *

President Coolidge so resisting a
good deal of pressure to take the
stump. It isn’t only the Democrats
who thittjc it would be a good thing
to get "SMent Col" o4at into the open, i
Prominent! Republicans are also doing
their utmolst to that end. One of

them is Senator James W. Wadsworth,
jr., newly crowned O. O. P. boss of
New York State. On a recent visit to
Washington, .Wadsworth urged the
President to mAakie a speech or two in
New York, but. apparently without
avail. An SOS in Mr. Coolidge’s
dlrcctiop has alan been sent up from
lowa. A Hawkey© leader quoted by

the Des Moines Capital says: “We

need the presence pf Calvin Coolidge

in lowa, if the State is to remain
Republican this yearN It is true that
he is President as Uie United Sates,

but he is also the candidate of the
Republican party. W« need the help

of every resource of the party this
year in lowa."

?* ? *

Geoffrey Dawson, editor of the Lon-
don Times, hoe test arrived in Uie
United States via -British Columbia.
He is making his (test visit to North
'America. After a hf.our es Canada
he plans to observe wind-up of
the American presidedMtial campaign.
During the next three he will
watch its progress in twfical centers
West. Midwest and EastV and spend
election day either in Washington or
New York. Dawson achk ev e<i the
distinction of becoming <vlitor of

the Thunderer at 35. He- is) now SJ,
After leaving Oxford he wasVPrivate
ee'eretary to Lord Milner. hig\ Com-
missioner of South Africa, and later
edited the Johannesburg star. iMv-
non disagreed with Northciiffs'. on
policy during the war and left -khe
Times, but resumed the edltorstfG>
two years ago. when the Astor-Wait
ter combination obtained control tm

CEJAUS*

The Library Table
BY m BOOK LOVER

On ihe coffin plate of Joseph Con*
I’ad. when he was buried at Canter-
bury, In August, -was his full Polish
name—Joseph Teodor Conrad Koraen-
JewskL So thoroughly had Conrad {
become identified with English fiction,
as one of its leaders in the twentieth
century, that many persons had prob-
ably forgotten his Polish birth and
the fact that, when he began to write,
three languages were open to him—
Potleli. French and English—all of
which he used with fluency. He chose
English because that language prom-
ised liini a larger public. Conrad
wrote nothing but log books until be
was .16, and he was not an old’ man
when he died. His health had been
weakened and his life was probably
shortened by the tropical fever con-
tracted on a voyage up the Kongo in
search of material for one of bis
boohs: but. though he never reached
the biblical "three score years and
teg," he had two careers, one of ac-
tiotn. on the sea. and one of thought,
in literature, either of which would
be considered amply sufficient as a
life work by the average man.

$? ? a
A quarter of a century ago, when

Hail Caine and Marie Corelli were
•"be-t sellers." Joseph Conrad, then an
obscure beginner in literature, though
a matt! with half a lifetime of seaman-
ship behind hirrt. had a sea tale ac-
cepted! for serial publication by the
Pal] .Mall Magazine. That tale'was
'•Typhoon.” now recognized as one of
Che nicest dramatic and realistic of all •
tab's ntf storm at sea.. Other books
followed—more sea talcs, tales of the
Malay Archipelago and the South
Seas, tales of Africa, tales of Southern
France, and Spain, all more or less
cxoiic -and full of romance, but all
true, to human experience, often his
own exjporicncr. Conrad wrote of his
aims: "‘I have tried with almost filial
regard to render the vibration Os life
in the, great world of waters, in Ihe
heart.-* of simple men who have for
ages traversed the solitudes, and also
that something styuient which seems
to dwcSl in ships—the creatures of
their Ilands and the objects of their
care.” So he created a master hum-
bug in a setting of chip life in “The
Nigger of the Narcissus,” pictures of
various seas lie had traveled In "Mir-
ror of the .Sea,” the marriage of a
Malay girl with a white trader in "Al-
maycr’s Folly.” the discovery of a na-
tive princess in n jungle in "An Oul-
ca.-g of the Islands” and a daring res-
cue with a hopeless love in "The Res-
cue,)” "Youth.” “Chance,” “Lord Jim" |
and "Victory” show the same quality
ot vtxotlc atmosphere, with perhaps

i rnor--< interest In human psychology.
!".\rri*v of Cold” is a romance of roy- ;
alist and revolutionary intrigue, Jo->
cated an Southern France, and "The |
Rover,* Conrad’s last published novel, j
relates tiie last adventure of an old I

j sea rovvre of the period immediately ifollow inp; the French Revolution. To I
lovers of Tonrarl it brings a pang to!
think thaa. no more subtly etudied ex- j

• quisitely worded romances will come
| from Ins' hand.

In the miniature library or the j
Queen's doll's house, which formed
one of thci most. interesting exhibits!}at the Rrctish Empire exhibition at I

I Wembley Park, are tiny volumes. !
I which are the original work of more

J than 17b authors. In one book, on
I nine small pages, Sir James M. Bar-

j rie w rote the following:

AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
Chapter 1.

(At fix 'twas thus I wrote my name,
James Barrie.

Chapter ".

At twelve it was not quite the same,
James M. Barrie.

Chapter 3
j At twenty thus, with a caress.

James M. Barrie.
Chapter t.

•At thirty I admired It leaf.
Jas. M. Barrie.

Chapter 5.

j At forty-five it was so.
J. M. Barrie,

i Chapter b.
And soon I think the M will go.

J. iiarne.

1 Chapter 7.
(L> En voi t

jOnc tear for twenty’s youthful swank,
j And then the name becomes a blank.

The End.
a? * *

Readers who enjoy the boudoir
memoir type of literature may now
add to their reading a new volume of
french eighteenth century letters,
"The Letters of Madame." translated
for the first time by Gertrude Scott
Stevenson. The letters are the corre-
spondence of Elizabeth Charlotte of
Bavaria, Princess Palatin, Duchess of
Orleans, called Madame at the court
of Louis XJV. The writer was the

sister-in-law of Louis XIV and was a
woman possessed of intelligence, wide
general information, vivacity and hu-

mor. The period covered is 1681-1708.
Madame was. like Mine, de Sevigne.

an indefatigable letter writer and only

a small selection from her large cor-
respondence is included in this vol-

ume. She writes: "Four days a week
I devote to correspondence. On Mon-
day I write to Savoy, en Wednesday

to Medina, and on Friday and Sunday

I write enormous letters to my aunt

in Hanover. I go to Paris three times
a week, and also write daily to my

friends who live there." One wonders
how Madame found any time for liv-

| ing the court life, about which she
wrote so entertainingly. She seems,

1 however, to have lived very fully and
.to have had many interests. She
loved clothes, all the amusements and

sports of fashionable life, gossip and
scandal, the literature of the day and
politics. She bad numerous friends
and acquaintances among the great

ones of the period, and writes about
them with delightful candor. Mme.
dc Malntenon she calls “that old hag”
and the exiled James II of England
she finds "deadly dulL" She is equal-
ly candid about herself, and writes: “X
am as square as a dice, my skin is red,
tinged with yellow; I am beginning to
grow gray and have pepper-and-salt
tresses; there are wnqklcs on my
forehead and “round roy eyes; roy nose
is crooked, as it always was. and is
pitted with smallpox, to boot, an are
also my cheeks, which are pendulous,
with large jaws and jagged teeth.”
Surely the writer of this account of
her own appearance was free from
the fault of vanity. Altogether, in
frankness and naturalness of style
and variety of interest the letters of
Madame are among the most readable
of French memoirs.

** ? *

A murder is the usual beginning
for a detective story. Robert Hichens
has also used one as the beginnig of
bis now psychological novel, "After
the Verdict. The trial of Clive Bar-
atrio for the supposed murder of his
former mistress, Mrs. Sabine, and his
acquittal by the court are the ma-
terial for the opening pages of the
novel. Then commences the real In-
terest. Clive’s wife, Vivian, Is a
sportswoman and applies her sport-
ing Qualities to the end of helping
Clive to live down the reputation
attending a man acquitted of a no-
torious murder. Clive does net "play
up" as he should, for various rea-
sons, and by degrees Vivian discov-
ers all the secret weaknesses of her
husband's character. Mr. Hlcbens’
conclusion seems to be that no mar-
riage is seep re .until all .secrets are
known, all weaknesses exposed and
final'Judgment has been passed by

ca.cb partner, after full evidence.
** * *

A publisher was surprised the other
day to receive a unique order for one

of hie books. The order was a pre-
scription blank of a well known phy-
sician and prescribed for the patient

one copy of. the recently published

book "Blood Pressure,” by Dr.
Lewcllys F. Barker and Dr. Norman
;*

_

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
BY FREDERIC J. HASKJM

Q'. Where and when was te first
American automobile road rage run
In America?—B. L. R.

A. Motor Age, April 19. 1900, says;
“America's first auto road race was
run over a 60-mile course on the fa-
mous Merrick road on Long Island
yesterday morning’. A. L. Riker, with
a five horsepower electric wagon, won
by a quarter of an hour; time, 2:03.30.’’ i
This speed is averaged now almost, 1
da,’!' on the streets.

V- What is the annual consumption
of boxwood? —C’. B. 1,.

A Records show that the annual i
conaumption of boxwood is approxi-
mately 900.000 board feet. Os this,
amount 650,000 board feet is used for (
professional and scientific instru- !
ments. Shuttles, spools, and bobbins'
require an additional 100,000 feet.
The rema-mder is largely made up
info musical instruments, handles of
various kinds, brash backs, and novel-
ties.

Q. What 7 ear was it when there
was frost each month in the year in
Pennsylvania and New York?—P. N.
V.

A. In ISIS frost was reported every
month in the year in the latitude of
Philadelphia, and ice as thick as win-
dow glass was reported in Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and New England,
July 6 of that year.

<2. Where were the principal fa-
mous Roman roads of Britain situ- i
«ed?—W. w. T.

A What is known now as Wat ling
street extended from Kent to Oardi- I
gan Bay; Iken'id street t om Saint'
Davids to Flymen f Fosse say.* om 1
Cornwall to Line, in; lev- n street,
from Saint Davids o Saint Hampton. 1

Q. How will the draining of the |
Zuyder Zee affect the Netherlands? — ’

H. W. D.
A, It is estimated that this tract if|

carried to a successful completion \
will add to the agricultural area of
the Netherlands 772 square miles of
rich land capable of supporting an ad-
ditional population of 250,000.

Q Why was Mount Everest so
named?—S. N. M.

A. It was named • for Sir George
Everest, a former surveyor general
of India. The native Tibetans call the
mountain "Chorno-lunga,” which
means “Goddess Mother.’’

Q. In reading international poli-

tic* I see references to “white book.”
"yellow hook," etc. What is meant
by these? —T, B. R.

A. The books referred to ore the
published reports on special topics is-
*uod by the government of a country.
Thcy are named for the color of their
binding- Thus. Great Britain has its
blue book; France,, yellow; Italy,
green: Germany and Portugal, w-hitc;
Spain, red, and Rumania, orang*. etc

Q. What country is,most thickly

forested? —F. T. M.
A. Finland is the most thickly for-

ested country in the world. Os her to-
j ta! surface 61.5 per cent is covered

| with dense forest and a further 30
! per cent consists of sparslcy wooded

( marshes.

<2. What breed of poultry is con-

sidered the most popular in the United
States?—M. H

A, Plymouth Rocks for many years

have been America's most popular

fowls. They belong to those classed
as "general purpose sow Is.” breeds
that have proven value as market
poultry and as lajers. The pioneer

variety was the Barred Plymouth

| Rock, which was first exhibited in
March, 1869, at Worcester, Mass.

¦ Q. How many members has the

i Interallied Federation of Fighting

Men?—M. F. B-
A. This organisation numbers 5.-

000,000. The fifth congress has just
been held in London. From overseas
there were about 60 delegates.

Q. Do members of Congress get

mileage when a recess ia taken? —T.
D. M.

A. Unless the session is adjourn-

I FLOWERS
For the Living

George Eastman

BY JULIAN STREET.

I
I Probably one of the richest and
certainly, in his philanthropies, one

of the most generous men in the
. United State?, Goorgc Eastman of
Rochester, N. Y.» is in one respect

stingy. He is niggardly in talking

Os himself.
Once on a transpacific voyage T

was party to a plan to get him to

talk of his career, and toward the

end of the long trip we did get him
to tell briefly of his beginnings. He

¦was. as I remember it. a clerk in a
bank, and became interested in am-

ateur photography in its very early

days, with the result that he present-

ly branched out with a capital of a

few thousand dollars—his savings,

as a manufacturer of dry plates un-

der a process of his own. The busi-

ness was at first very small, but it

grew; then after a time he invented
the Kodak, and there you are.

That is not enough. I turn to the

latest volume of"Who's Who” and
there find biographical sketches of
fen persona Os the name of Eastman,
with Geor#a Eastman’s occupying

II*— lines; the'shortest of them all.
That is not enough. I write to an

officer of the Eastrtian Kodak Co.
for further information. In reply I
am informed that Mr. Eastman is
away and that d quote the letter)

"I feel very strongly that he would
be displeased if I were to take any

part, no matter how small, in help-

ing to throw bouquets at him, be-
cause he knows I fully understand
how much h* dislikes publicity.”

That Is not enough, but I am de-
termined that Mr. Eastman shall have

this small bouquet, however much it
may make him suffer; therefore I
shall rely upon what I myself know
of him.

He is the "Mr. Smith” who gave a
lot of millions to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. In Rochester
he has built a magnificent motion
picture theater in which one of the
best symphoney orchestras in the
country plays fine music, the idea,
roughly stated, being to use motion
pictures as bait in the process of
creating widespread love of music
in the city. He has built and en-
dwed a vast school of music; also
splendid dental clinic for the public

school children of Rochester. He
made possible a city-wide campaign

among public school children for the
removal of adenoids and tonsils. My

recollection is that the number of
these operations performed in a short

space of time, a few years ago. was

fifteen thousand: all wore successful,

and 1 have been tpld by a physician

that the average of -^health-and in-
telligence in Rochesten is certain to

be a. result, I think 1 have
heard, also, that Mr. Eastman gave a
park to Rochester, and, of course,

there .arp countless other benefactions
I know nothing of,

His hobby is music. In his house
is a large and very perfect pipe

organ -which plays during breakfast
and at other times, and there are
Sunday evening concerts;, by a string

quartet -to w hich ,he invites his
friepda The-housc is very large and
contains rtotablc canvases by Romney.

Reynolds. Gainsborough, Raeburn and
other great painters, ancient and

bkftTt ia not an

ed, Senators and Representatives do
, not receive mileage. The provision
Js made that each member of Con-gress shall be furnished rniieago at
39’ cents a mile to and from W£sh-
injTton once each sesotbn of Oftpgrf: t

Q What was Nat Turner’s Rebel-lion.?- N. T. W.
A negro insurrection' at Kbulh

ampßon, \a., in 1831 was- known as
Nat ’Tuner's Rebellion, taking thename As its leader, a slave Wild claim-ed to lsAve been chosen by God' to fee,
the co\ired race.

Q- D< d s electric current il,.\>
through Jhe wire or on the outside
exclusively?—L T. M.

A. The .Bureau of Standards sa: s
that jn the* case of direct current as
supplied fiVm dry cr storage bat-
teries or a fireet current dynamo a
used in farrvltghting plants and by
some stations the Current
flows uniformly throughout the en-
tire cross section of U-n wire. With
alternating currents there is n so-
called “skin cff’Vt," which causes the
current to be crowded somewhat to-
ward the suyface pf the yin;-. In the
case of radio '¦uprent ai tcry h;ti
frequency (of the girder of q. million
cycles per second) *ind large wires
the current is practically all close to

the surface of the wiqt.

Q. (’an you tell me what cause-
fhe odor in a kitchen sink which
seems clean ?—F. ty C.

A. one of the most prolific caus*’.-

of defilement and offensive odors in
kitchen sinks, and their outlets is th-
presence of decaying grease. This
cor -'is fror, ho emptying • '- tiles
in v. -ilch me-,, nag been «¦„ , 'nt,.

the dish teauT, and from th> soap
The grease lodges in every crevice
and catches at every obstruction. A
remedy may bo found in the use of
the common alkalies instead of soap
aqua ammonia in washing clothes
and borax in washing lawns and
laces, and washing soda in cleaning
dishes. These alkalies prevent a solid
soap from forming in the sink and
its pipes and neutralizes all effects
of decomposing fat.

Q I have a blue spraee tree and
wish to start several little tree
When should the slips bo planted"
.1. V.

A. The Bureau of Forestry ?aJ-
that it is not possible to grow blue
spruce from slips. It is necetsar-

to buy young trees from nurfeH*.
and plant them early in thfe spring

Q. What kind of a bird is the guid
guid?—lf T.

A In tropical America this natsv
is giveqi to any small bird having .a
quickly repeated cry. particularly t-
those which seek their insect food or
tbo floor of the forest.

Q. When wap the last religious oe~.
sus taken when will the next on;

be?—Q. L. }I-
A. The ccqisus of rcligtors in the

United Statos is taken once in 1"
years The last enumeration ws.-
made in 1916 ajtd the next will be Ji.
1926.

Q. Is it true that mans of th<
grasses now grow* in the South. <.

forage rrops origlvaled and wer-
brought over here from Africa?,
E; G. N.

' A. Such grasses as Rhodes gras

I Natal g-ass. Napier fc’rass, Meeker
| grass, Guinea grass and. peart mitlf’
have been imported frond Africa, am-
the list is constantly inenpasing.

(It is certain that you p%-~le daily
; over qucstvO’H.'s that tec <~an to
\ you You <rrc confrortcß by j\‘obUnv.

I grraic to you, which con be on, 'ircrc

i easily by us. Our atfmJtxi iJI
chiefly to rtuitl(~r/i of fort. In irAffcJ-
Ugot, yce&rrtl n.v/1. firwineiol gf* do ti(<i

.give strietlg pegfrcsiorwyl a/iiye'. In*
r ivn in these -.re ccn often smooth yo\

I irnsj r.nd pronvde the contact you r.rrO.

¦ v.fh techTUeians. Make a practice o?
asking us ichat you do not know. Atf-

j dress The btar Information Bureau

j Frederic J. Haskui, director. Twenty
Arst and C streets northieest. Inclose

| cents tn stamps for a direct reply )

Improvements Noted
In Patent Procedure

j Te the Ikliter of The Star;

j The nature of the statement recent-
ly given out by Mr. Work relative to

| the appointment of a committee of at-

torneys to make suggestions for i'q*”

1 improvement of the work of the Pat
j ent Office may tend to create the i»-

| pression that conditions in the Patri.*
Office are deteriorating. In justice to
Commissioner Robertson, it should he

known that there has been a very no-
table improvement in the fnnctiotrlne
of the office under his administration
in spite of an acute inadequacy dm
housing. There has been a strenuous
rearrangement of structural details of
the building, making new space avail-
able, general repair and renovation,
all evident to the casual observer,
and, in addition, original methods
have been devised having the effrqt

of shortening the period during which
applications arc permitted to be pend
ing as well as making more efficient
and prompt various facilities of the
office, which become apparent to t!t<
attorneys and inventors.

The fact that a larger number of
applications is pending than during
the past is largely explained by live
increase in the rate at which applica-
tions arc filed. Something more thar
200.000 applications of all kinds (pat-
ents. trade marks, prints) arc noy

pending, but they are being filed at
the rate of more than 80.000 per ycut

so that it is apparent that they aCe
being cleared at a good rate.

It is no light matter to refuse tlje
claims of an applicant, and, for the fui'
presentation of his side of the case, is
well aa for the examiner to guard
against granting rights that properlj
belong to the public or which for
some other reason should not lie
granted the applicant, much research
is often required. Consequently, *

sudden transformation of ccmditiorp-
to further shorten the period d'
pendency—with the present force—in-
volves the possibility that lightlycon-
sidered actions on applications will
be rendered, and much injustice work-
ed upon inventors.

There is already strictly enforced >•

new rule that applications pending
over three years must be made spe-
cial, and very prompt actions required
on both sides with a view to imme-
diate conclusion of the cases, and this
has been of material benefit ijt UV
several years since it was made. For-
merly it was not unusual for an ap-
plication to be pending 15 or 20 years.
The work of examination of appli-
cations is most thorough—often metic-
ulous—with the result that tho re-
sulting patents warrant greater reli-

ance and less frequent losses because
of invalidity will result. Remember-
ing the Judicial nature of this work
and the fact that not only legal, hut
abstruse scientific and other questions
are frequently involved, such im-
provements. while keeping pace with
the numerical increase of applications
deserves great appreciation.

In the courts some one may wad- in
'occasionally and throw out a dusty

, accumulation of cases, but no one, ¦« ill
i ever “nolle pros” in the same way a
mass of patent applications merely to
give the Patent Office a fresh start
with a smaller docket —at least, not.
right away. 11. L. WOODW.UU).

ing house or even a stiff house. It
is the pleasant home of a bachelor
who liken to have his friends come
In and foel at home, and who wishes
heartily that every one would forge l
about his money.
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